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East er  Challenges

We know that the Easter holidays are going to be very strange for 
us all, as we continue to observe the Government 's Stay at Home 

and Social Distancing rules. 

With that in mind, we have devised a series of tasks for you to have 
a go at over the Holidays, which will keep you entertained, engaged 

and stimulated. 

Over the coming pages we have listed a range of different activities 
that you may like to try, either by yourself, or with your family. Once 
you have completed one, we would like you to share the evidence 

with us, either by writing,  taking photographs or videos or any 
other means you can think of. There will be prizes available for the 

most creative and thoughtful  responses to the challenges. 

 
Please send all work to: 

easterchallenge@durhamfederation.net



Decorate an Easter Egg
Take a hard boiled egg and  see if you can decorate it to 

look like your favourite Film or Television character. 

If you don't have Eggs, you could also do this on a toilet 
roll tube.  

See the pictures below for inspiration. 

Once complete, please email your pictures to

easterchallenge@durhamfederation.net



Writ e a Review

Over the Holidays you are likely to turn to Books, Films 
or TV series to entertain yourselves. Choose one of 

these that you have really enjoyed and write a review to 
share with others. There is a template for a review here 

which you might like to use. 

Here are some suggestions 
of things for you to watch. 

English

French

https://drive.google.com/open?id=13xsgdlz5A0wGO6D11gPID2-Oyy5dlP4FufoEtk6S-Ek
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1n8nxbeFH60hCYYlBmpIbem_DDpQggxiE9LGbZWx_X18/edit?ts=5e846943
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1UhtWpgq3PUWKiQLybMFBpYvjb7tErES0Ihh0Byqg52w/edit?usp=sharing


St rat egy Guide

Do you prefer gaming? If so you might like to share your 
skills with other people. Can you make a strategy or 

instructional guide which gives tips and ideas to other 
players? 

You might know the best place to land for loot in 
Fortnite, how to score amazing goals on FIFA or build 

the best structures  in Minecraft. 

You could film yourself playing, share screenshots or 
simply write your ideas down to help others master the 

games. 



Hom e Cookery

Why not use the extra time at home to develop your 
cookery skills? See if you can follow  recipe, or be 

creative, and prepare a meal for your family. 

There are some fabulous recipes at these websites, and 
they'll let you search  for recipes with the ingredients 

you have. 

www.supercook.com 

www.bbcgoodfood.com/recipes 

Once finished, can you photograph your dish, and share 
it like a cook book page?



Housebound Workout

Keeping fit is really important, especially when we can?t access 
our normal means of exercise. Some of you may have been 

following Joe Wick's morning PE class. Can you design an 
activity or workout that you can do in your house or garden 
during the lockdown. If you play a specific sport, you could 

create a practice drill for this.

You could video yourself completing the workout, or create a 
workout plan to share with us. 



Vir t ual Tours

A number of  attractions are offering virtual tours. This 
includes zoos, museums and theme parks. You can find these 

by following the links below. 

https://www.top10.com/virtual-museum-tours

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PRBp_31yVsA

After watching these, could you design your own theme park 

ride or zoo or museum? This could be drawn, made out of 

boxes, lego, etc.  Send us a photo of your final designs. 

https://www.top10.com/virtual-museum-tours


 

 

This message is more important now than ever before. There 

are many elderly people who would normally have friends 

and family to visit them who may, for the next few weeks, be 

feeling very lonely.
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